It’s the Law

By HOWARD BOOKSTAFF, Hoover Slovacek LLP , HAA General Counsel

PUC REVISES WATER RULES
Texas Water Code provisions required updates in the rules regarding submetering and allocating,
which, of course, affects the apartment industry.

OVER THE PAST two decades, a substantial portion of the apartment industry has
recouped water costs by submetering or allocating water service to residents. The submetering and allocation calculations and billing
requirements can be complicated, but any
owner who submeters or allocates water costs
must comply with the rules of the Public Utility Commission.
The PUC rules address a number of issues including the owner’s obligation to: (i) register the
property; (ii) install certain plumbing fixtures;
(iii) maintain and make available records to residents; (iv) include certain information in the
lease and bills; and (v) use certain methods in
calculating a resident’s bill.
Effective June 1, 2017, the Texas Water Code
provisions regarding submetering and allocating water costs was revised. This necessitated
some changes in the rules.
On May 3, the PUC published its revised
rules. Let’s take a look at how the revised
law and the rules affect apartment owners
and residents.
Attaching the Rules
The rules provide that, at the time a lease is
discussed, the owner is required to provide a
copy of the rules to the resident. This informs
the resident of the resident’s rights and the
owner’s responsibilities.
What this means is that both you and the
resident have an opportunity to review the
rules to understand each party’s rights and
obligations and take the appropriate action if
rules are not followed.
The Term “Owner” Defined by Law
Most provisions of the statute and rules require that the owner take responsibility for
compliance with submetering and allocation
requirements. How the term “owner” is defined
in the law is critical when considering who is responsible for compliance with the law.
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The term owner means the
Effective June 1, 2017, the Texas Water Code provilegal titleholder of the property
sions
regarding submetering and allocating water
and any individual, firm or corporation expressly identified in
costs was revised. This necessitated some changes in
a lease as the landlord. The
the rules. On May 3, the PUC published its revised
term does not include the manrules. Let’s take a look at how the revised law and the
ager of an apartment unless the
rules affect apartment owners and residents.
manager is expressly identified
as the landlord in the lease.
Paragraph one of the TAA lease identifies the
dent be in writing. The records requested by the
“owner.” This should be either the legal titleresident may include the following:
holder of the property or the assumed name for
1. a copy of the law from the Texas
the legal titleholder. This should not be the
Water Code;
manager or management company. Similarly,
2. a copy of the rules;
other lease documents should be between the
3. a copy of the retail public utility’s rate
resident and the owner of the property, not the
structure applicable to the property’s bill;
manager or management company. Even
4. information or tips on how residents can
though the manager or other on-site staff may
reduce water usage;
sign the lease as the owner’s agent, the person
5. the bills from the retail public utility to
signing is not the party to the contract.
the owner;
6. certain information if the bill is
Registration Requirement
allocated;
The rules require that an owner who intends
7. certain information if the bill is
to bill residents for submetered or allocated
submetered;
utility service or who changes the method used
8. the total amount billed to all residents
to bill residents for utility service must register
each month;
with the PUC in a form prescribed by the PUC.
9. total revenues collected from the resiBe sure you have properly registered with the
dents each month to pay for the water and
PUC. Registration is easy and required! If you
wastewater service; and
have not registered or want to check if you have
10. any other information necessary for a
registered, log on to the PUC website at
resident to calculate and verify a water and
http://www.puc.texas.gov/WaterSearch/.
wastewater bill.
Your property should be registered either by
If the records are maintained in the on-site
owner name or by property name. If any regismanager’s office, the owner is required to make
tration information changes (such as the identhe records available within three days after retity of the owner or billing method), the PUC
ceiving a written request. If the records are not
requires that an updated registration be filed.
routinely maintained inside the on-site manager’s office, the owner is required to make the
Maintaining Proper Records
records available within 15 days of receiving the
The rules require that an owner must make
written request. If there is no on-site manager,
the owner must make copies of the records
certain records available for inspection by the
available to the resident’s unit at a time agreed
resident and/or the PUC in the on-site manupon by the resident within 30 days of the
ager’s office during normal business hours. The
owner receiving a written request. Copies of the
owner may require that the request by the resiJuly 2018
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records may be provided by mail if postmarked
by midnight of the last day the records are required to be provided.
Each of the records required to be provided
must be maintained for the current year and the
previous calendar year, except that all submetered test results must be maintained until the
submeter is permanently removed from service.
Obviously, the purpose of the records’ requirements is to allow residents to be able to
verify that the bill that was sent to them is accurate. If there are questions regarding a bill’s
accuracy, to avoid unnecessary enforcement
actions, efforts should be made to address
any issues.
Prohibited Charges
The rules provide that charges billed to residents for submetered or allocated utility service
may only include bills for water or wastewater
from the retail public utility. The rules also provide that charges must not include any fees
billed to the owner by the retail public utility for
any deposit, disconnect, reconnect, late payment or other similar fees.
The new law provides that the rules do not
limit the authority of an owner to charge, bill
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for, or collect rent, an assessment, an administrative fee, a fee
relating to the upkeep or management of chilled water, boiler,
heating, ventilation, air conditioning or other building systems, or any other amount that is
unrelated to utility costs.
Consequently, while an owner
cannot bill residents for fees that
are billed to the owner by the retail
public utility relating to a deposit
paid by the owner or fees resulting
from the owner’s conduct, the law
does not limit an owner’s ability to
charge other fees unrelated to utility costs.

The recent changes to the law and the rules take
jurisdiction for adjudicating complaints away
from the courts and give it to the PUC. Prior to
June 1 (when the new law went into effect), if an
owner violated a rule of the PUC, the resident
could recover three times the amount of any overcharge, a civil penalty equal to one month’s rent,
reasonable attorney’s fees, and court costs from
the owner. After the effective date of the new law,
the PUC has exclusive jurisdiction for
violations of the rules, and a resident must file
a complaint with the PUC if the resident has an
issue that can’t be resolved with the owner.

PUC Now Has Exclusive Jurisdiction
The recent changes to the law and the rules
take jurisdiction for adjudicating complaints
away from the courts and give it to the PUC.
Prior to June 1 (when the new law went into
effect), if an owner violated a rule of the PUC,
the resident could recover three times the
amount of any overcharge, a civil penalty
equal to one month’s rent, reasonable attor-

ney’s fees, and court costs from the owner.
After the effective date of the new law, the
PUC has exclusive jurisdiction for violations
of the rules, and a resident must file a complaint with the PUC if the resident has an
issue that can’t be resolved with the owner.
If an owner violates a commission rule regarding utility costs, the person claiming the
/ See Law, Page 27
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Law, continued from Page 12
violation can file a complaint with the commission and may appear remotely for a hearing.
The law requires the PUC to establish an online
and telephone formal complaint and hearing
system through which a person may file a complaint and appear remotely for a hearing before
the PUC. If the PUC determines the owner overcharged a complaining resident for water or
wastewater service, the PUC will require the
owner to repay the complaining resident the
amount overcharged.
Nothing in the new law limits or impairs the
PUC’s enforcement authority that it had before
the law went into effect. If a person violates the
law or the PUC rules, the PUC may assess a
penalty against that person. The penalty may be
in an amount not to exceed $5,000 a day. Each
day a violation continues may be considered a
separate violation.
In determining the amount of the penalty, the
PUC will consider:
1. the nature, circumstances, extent, duration,
and gravity of the prohibited acts or omissions;
2. the history or extent of previous violations, the degree of culpability, the demonstrated good faith to correct the violation, any
economic benefit gained through the violation and the amount necessary to deter future violations; and
3. any other matters that justice requires.
If you receive a complaint from the PUC, pay
attention. The PUC usually begins with an informal process whereby violations can be cured. If
you made a mistake with respect to compliance
with any of the rules, you are able to correct the
mistake without an expensive and protracted
complaint process. If you attempt to cure a violation, but the resident is not reasonable with
respect to correcting the issue, that may be used
in your favor if you have to defend yourself in a
hearing to determine whether an administrative
penalty should be assessed.
The changes in the law were geared towards
allowing owners to resolve problems without
having to deal with the expense and aggravation
of litigation. The new rules should be read and
complied with. Since you give a copy to the residents, they also have the opportunity to read
the rules and know their rights. If you make a
mistake and a complaint is filed, you have the
opportunity to resolve the issue by working with
the PUC and the resident. Avoid unnecessary
problems by knowing your rights and resolving
issues that arise.

Want more “it’s the Law”? See current and
previous issues of ABODE online at
http://issuu.com/haa_abode.
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